No. 33/CBR-2014

The Permanent Mission of the Republic of the Philippines to the United Nations Office in Geneva and Other International Organizations presents its compliments to the United Nations Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) and has the honor to transmit an advance copy of the Letter of Credentials for the Philippine Delegation to the Second Periodic Review of the Philippine Implementation of the International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of Their Families which will be held in Geneva on 3-4 April 2014 during the 20th Session of the Committee on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of Their Families.

The Permanent Mission of the Republic of the Philippines to the United Nations Office in Geneva and Other International Organizations avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the United Nations Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR) the assurances of its highest consideration.

Geneva, 28 March 2014
Sir:

I have the honor to inform you that the following officials will compose the Philippine delegation to the consideration of the 2nd Philippine State Compliance Report on the implementation of the International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of their Families. The delegation will be in Geneva, Switzerland from 31 March to 04 April 2014.

Hon. ROSALINDA DIMAPILIS-BALDOZ - Head of Delegation
Secretary (Minister)
Department of Labor and Employment

H.E. CECILIA B. REBONG - Co-Head of Delegation
Philippine Permanent Representative
Philippine Mission to the United Nations in Geneva

Hon. JESUS L. YABES - Member
Undersecretary (Deputy Minister)
Department of Foreign Affairs

H.E. ESTEBAN CONEJOS, JR. - Member
Philippine Permanent Representative
Philippine Mission to the World Trade Organization

Hon. REBECCA CHATO - Member
Undersecretary (Deputy Minister)
Department of Labor and Employment

Hon. HANS LEO CAGDAC - Member
Administrator (Deputy Minister)
Philippine Overseas Employment Administration

Hon. RICARDO PARAS III - Member
Chief State Counsel (Deputy Minister)
Department of Justice

Hon. SEVERO S. CATURA - Member
Executive Director (Deputy Minister)
Presidential Human Rights Committee

The Honorable
BAN KI MOON
Secretary General
United Nations
Geneva, Switzerland
Mr. REYNALDO CATAPANG - Member
Executive Director
Department of Foreign Affairs

Ms. NORMA BAJA - Member
Deputy Permanent Representative
Philippine Mission to the United Nations in Geneva

Mr. ERIC DIMAGULANGAN - Member
Executive Director
Bureau of Immigration

Ms. JOSEPHINE REYNANTE - Member
Minister
Philippine Mission to the United Nations in Geneva

Mr. ERNIE T. FOS - Member
Minister
Philippine Mission to the United Nations in Geneva

Ms. MARY GRACE QUINTANA - Member
State Counsel
Department of Justice

Ms. DIANE TOBIAS-SHALIM - Member
Director
Department of Social Welfare and Development

Mr. ROBERT LARGA - Member
Director
Philippine Overseas Employment Administration

Mr. ALBERT VALENZANO - Member
Director
Overseas Workers Welfare Administration

Mr. VACLIMRO ROQUE - Member
Director
Department of Foreign Affairs

Ms. ROSEMARIE DUQUEZ - Member
Director
Philippine Overseas Employment Authority

Ms. MA. CECELLE CORRUZ - Member
Director
Presidential Human Rights Committee

Ms. CATHERINE DULADOL - Member
Director
Department of Overseas Labor and Employment
Ms. EMILY KRISTINE VILLANUEVA-DESCALLAR - Member
Department of Foreign Affairs

Mr. TITO MARSHAL FAJARDO - Member
Presidential Human Rights Committee

Ms. MAE CELESTE VALDERRAMA - Member
Labor Attaché
Philippine Mission to the United Nations in Geneva

Ms. MARIA ASUNCION INVENTOR - Member
Attaché
Philippine Mission to the United Nations in Geneva

Ms. MARIE CAREN ALMARIO - Member
Attaché
Philippine Mission to the United Nations in Geneva

Ms. JANETTE CHAVEZ-ARCEO - Member
Department of Justice

Ms. HANNAH BAHILES - Member
Philippine-Overseas Labor Office, Geneva

Please accept the assurances of my highest consideration.

[Signature]

ALBERT F. DEL ROSARIO
Secretary of Foreign Affairs